
 CLASS EXERCISES 
LESSON 18

1. Make sentences with the Present Perfect:

Example: I / buy / a new car.    I've bought a new car.

a) My father / start / a new job.

__My father has started a new job____

b) I / give up / smoking.

__I've given up smoking_________________

c) Charles and Sarah / go / to Brazil.

__Charles and Sarah have gone to Brazil____________________________________

d) Susan / have / a baby.

___Suzan has had a baby________________________________

e) The computer / break down.

___The computer has broken down__________________________________

f) I / start / Japanese course.

___I've started a Japanese course_________________________________

g) All the students / do / the homework.

___All the students have done the homework__________

h) The maid / clean / all the apartment.

__The maid has cleaned all the apartment_______________

h) They /  travel / abroad / many times.

__They have traveled abroad many times__________________

2. Make sentences from the words in slashes. Use the Present Perfect or Past Simple.

Example: it / not / rain / this week   It hasn't rained this week

a) the weather / be / cold / recently

__The weathetr has been cold recently___________

b) it / be / cold / last week

__It was cold last week____________________________________________

c) I / not / read / a newspaper / yesterday

__I didn't read a newspaper yesterday________________________

d) I / not / read / a newspaper / today

__I haven't read a newspaper today__________________

e) Ann / earn / a lot of money / this year

__Ann has earned a lot of money this year___________________

f) The girls / invite / many people to the party / yesterday

__The girls invited many people to the party yesterday________________

g) Ann / earn / a lot of money / last year

___Ann earned a lot of money last year_________________________
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HOMEWORK
LESSON 18

1. Put the verbs into the most suitable form, Present Perfect or Past Simple.

a) It ___hasn't rained______ (not / rain) much lately.

b) It ___didn't rain______________ (rain) a lot last summer.

c) I ______haven't seen_________ (not / see) Sarah, I think that she moved away.

d) Albert Einstein _________developed__________ (develop) the theory of relativity.

e) Ten years ago we _____didn't have_____________ (not / have) a car.

f) Alan and Anna _____have lived____________ (live) in that house for years.

g) _____Have______ they ____worked_________ (work) hard in this project?

2. Give the Past Simple and Past Participle of these verbs:

Infinitive Simple Past Past Participle

To crash __Look at the list at the end of the book    ___________________________ 

To send _____________________________ ____________________________

To say _____________________________ ____________________________

To cry _____________________________ ____________________________

To go _____________________________ ____________________________

To write _____________________________ ____________________________

To end _____________________________ ____________________________

To find _____________________________ ____________________________

To drive _____________________________ ____________________________

To buy _____________________________ ____________________________

To see _____________________________ ____________________________

To give  _____________________________ ____________________________

To make _____________________________ ____________________________

To work _____________________________ ____________________________

To fight  _____________________________ ____________________________

To break _____________________________ ____________________________

3. Read the situations and write sentences. Choose one of the following verbs:

* arrive     * break     * grow up    * improve     * lose     * get married

Example:  Mike is looking for his key. He has lost it.

a) My English wasn't very good. Now it's much better. I  ___have improved________________

b) Mary can't walk. She __________has broken her leg_____________________________

c) The baby was very small last month. Now he  _____has grown______________

d) This morning I was expecting a letter. It  ______has arrived________________________

e) Sorry Anne, I can't go out with you. I _______have got married________________________
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4. Are the underlined parts of these sentences right or wrong? Correct the wrong ones.

Examples: I've lost my key. I can't find it anywhere.  Right

Have you seen the news on television last night?  Wrong - Did you see...

a) I've bought a new car. Do you want to see it? _______right________________________

b) I've bought a car last week. ____I bought ...__________________

c) Where have you been yesterday? ________were you_____________________

d) I'm looking for Mike. Have you seen him?  _______right___________________________

e) Jenny has left school in 1995. __________left________________________________

f) My father given up smoking. ___________has given up______________________________

g) I’ve started my new job two months ago. ______started___________________________

h) The writer has written this book since 2002.  _____wrote______________________

i) I’ve seen an accident yesterday. _________saw______________________________

j) We’ve studied hard to the next test. ______right______________________________ 

5. Mrs. Brown is 60 years old. She has had an interesting life. What has she done?

Have a lot of interesting things

Be all over the world

Travel a lot of interesting people

Do many different jobs

Write married three times

Meet ten books

Example: She has had many different jobs.

a) _____She has been married three times_______________________________________

b) _____She has traveled all over the world____________________________________________

c) ______She has doned a lot of interesting things____________________________________________

d) ______She has written ten books__________________________________________

e) ______She has met a lot of interesting people_______________________________________________

6. Write the Past Participle of these verbs:

to eat __________________________to catch   caught 

to give      Look at the list at the end of the book  to cost             _________________________

to stop __________________________ to go __________________________

to break __________________________ to pay __________________________

to think __________________________ to sleep __________________________

to leave __________________________ to fly __________________________

to arrive __________________________ to know __________________________

to remind  __________________________ to steal __________________________

to write __________________________ to sit __________________________
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to drive __________________________ to lend __________________________

to seek  __________________________ to throw __________________________

to bite __________________________ to make __________________________

to listen __________________________ to choose __________________________

to bring __________________________ to forget __________________________

to visit __________________________ to love __________________________

to speak __________________________ to come __________________________

to study  __________________________ to take __________________________

to sound __________________________ to win __________________________

to get __________________________ to buy __________________________

to see __________________________ to swear __________________________

7. Complete the sentences with the Present Perfect or Past Simple:

a) She ____hasn't written________ (not write) to me for a long time.

b) I _____had_______ (have) an accident last night.

c) Call the police. Someone _______has stolen________ (steal) my handbag.

d) They ____haven't returned__________ (not/return) from their honeymoon yet.

e) Mary ____has broken_________ (break) her leg. I ___saw________________ 
(see) her  on crutches yesterday.

f) It was the first time I ____drove____________ (drive) a car.

g) I ______have kissed__________ (kiss) my girlfriend.

h) The boy _____found____________ (find) a little dog last night.

i) They ____were__________ (be) in the library 5 minutes ago.

j) She _____has worked____________ (work) in that room.

k) We ______bought____________ (buy) a crystal vase for our mother last 
Friday. 

8. Write these sentences into interrogative, affirmative or negative forms:

a) The girls have studied all the lessons lately.

I   __Have the girls have studied all the lessons lately?______________________________

N __The girls haven't studied all the lessons lately._____________________________

b) She hasn't bought many gifts for Christmas time.

I   __Has she bought many gifts for Christmas time?____________________________

A  __She ha bought many gifts for Christmas time_____________________________________

c) The employee has worked all day long.

I   ___Has the employee  worked all day long?______________________________

N ___The employee hasn't worked all day long________________________________

d) The tourist guide has taken many photos lately.

I   _Has the tourist guide taken many photos lately?______________________________

N  __The tourist guide hasn't taken many photos lately_____________________________________

e) Have you ever eaten in that restaurant?

A   ___You have eaten in that restaurant_____________________

N  ____You have never eaten in that restaurant_____________________
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